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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Miss Mia Moore is young, beautiful, successful and
wealthy. This she knows which makes her superficial, conceded, and downright selfish. Not to
mention she is a bit of a sexiest, (well she is). She has one goal, this money. Cut throat when it comes
to business and a tyrant in love. Caught in a love triangle between the good boy vs. bad guy. One
being a young man named Brian, aspiring actor + waiter = broke, the other a married man; whom
oddly favors her absent father. Daddy issues to the third degree. She is about to launch her new
series of lingerie on Christmas Eve, a collection she calls naughty or nice. Ironically, she hates
Christmas, but it s good for the money. People like to spend money around the holidays and she
likes to make it. Distorted life, Devastated by her present state, if she doesn t let go of the past she
will never have a future with either of these men or any man for that matter. This book touches
base with everything from social stigmas, stereotypes,...
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ReviewsReviews

This written book is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Abe Reichel DDS-- Abe Reichel DDS

This created book is wonderful. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your way of life span will likely be enhance as soon as
you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Jesse Yundt-- Jesse Yundt
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